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I. Introduction 
1.1 General 
In order to be uble to compute ~d c quate coordinCltes 
!'or Mi-t pping and charting control points, it iB necessary 
to know the size and shape of the earth. This problem 
is solved in two phases. First, the size and shape of 
a re f' c re n cc e 11 i p soi d are a s c er ta i 11. e d by de termini r. g the 
equatorial radius and the flattening of the meridian of' 
this ellipsoid. Second., :the distance and tilting he tween 
the reference ellipsoid and the geoid nrc computed at re-
quired points. These quantities, the deflections of the 
vc.rtical cowponents, J and Y( , and the undulations of · the . 
gcoid, N, enable the determination of the detai 1.-cd shape 
of the gcoiu. Although the geoid cannot Le used f'or ~co-
1 
detic coraputatio11s because its surfC1ce is too compli.cntecl, 
i t s or i en la t ion w l th res pe c t to th c c 11 i p s c i d. r:m st be 
kno,·111 in order to convert measurements from the geoid to 
the ellip$oid. [i~J 
1' he. p u r po se of' th i s pap c r i s t o d c s crib e the e vol tf-
tion of' the first phase of the problem, the determination 
of the reference surface on which the geodetic computa-
tions are carried out. The development of the surfaces 
from the earliest. considerations of' the earth as a sphere 
· through the s~h~roid, 6r ellipsoid of' ·rcvolutlon,will be 
traced. Considerations of' the . tri-axial ellipsoid and the 
pear-shaped figure as ·the closest approximnt{ons to the 
gcoid will also be d~scussed. 
2 
1.2 Presentation 
It wa s decid e d that a pre s entation in chronological 
order would be the most satisfactory ma n n er in which to 
show the evolution of' the references; .surface s . With thi s 
forrnnt, there is necessarily an overlnpping and inter-
twining of' the various theories and concepts of' the ref-
crenc<~ surfaces. In order to show the pro g ression of 
each concept, overall _ fold-out tables which appear as 
Appe11diccs I through III ~re separately prepared f'or each 
surface. In instances where certain pnrametcrs were not 
given in reference· materiol, they l'fere computed by the 
a u tho r to give gr e a t er cont in u i t y to th e pr c s e rn: n t i o 11 • 
In n 1ew instances, values are given in the . appen-
dices listings for which there are no descriptioi1s in 
the text. In the s c ca Re s t be in v e s -t i g a t ion s w c re e it he r 
s.i.milar to others described or sufficient information 
could not be found concerning the methods of determination. 
It is :felt that despite this de.ficiency it is worthwhile 
to include the numerical values in order to give as c-om-
plete a picture as possible of the evolution of the sur-
faces. Some of the ellipsoids enumerated were never ac-
tually used as reference surfaces, per se, hut were de-
termined for scientific purposes only. 
'I' h c rn o s t de t il. i led de s c r i pt ions a r: e ( l ) J oh n F • Hay-
for <l ' s d c term i rw t i on .s w hi ch f' or me d th e b a s i s for t he ' In -
. 
ternatiorntl Ellipsoid of 19211 • and (2) the determinettions 
bethecn 1959 und 1963 which were used for the recently 
adopted 'New Internationil.l Elli°pRoid of 1967•. 
3 
}:-Jore space than might at first seem appropriate hns 
been devot.ed to certain pre-twentieth century determina-
t ions. 1'his is attributed to the author's keen interest 
in the methods utilized by early geodesiBts and others 
in detcrrnlning the earth'~ figure. This interest, kihdled 
1 by lectures delivered by Professor Adler resulted in con-
sidcrable research being do11e in the are[l of early dc.ter-
minations. 
. . 
II. Tl1e Sµhcrical . Era 
2.1 Earliest Consideratio11s (Prior to 200 BC) 
'l'he exact date of the abandonment of' the theory that 
the earth '"'c' s a pletne is unkno-wn. Froricp referred to a 
Sanskrit r.:1anuscript cont<:linin,g; the .fol.lowing sentence: 
"According to the Chaldeans, 11000 steps of a camel make a 
mile, 6G 2/3 miles a degree, from which the circumf'erence 
[l o 
of the earth is 211,000 miles. 11 The early Greek philo .R o-
phers speculated on t1w slwpc of the earth. Horner (ca. 
850 nc) .. de:: ~ cri bed it as a plate surrounded by - the stream 
. / 
Oceanus. 6t h c rs of' hi s t i rn e b c lie v e d the e art h w a s s u p-
port.cd by four elephants standing on a big tui~tle, but what 
supported the turtle they knew not. Pythagoras (born ca. 
5 B 2 BC ) w a s the 1 i rs t of t . he Gr c e k s t o de c la re t hat the 
. ~arth lrns spherical!>-{naximandcr ( )70 DC) called it a 
c y 1 in de r '"ho .s e he i g ht w a s th re e ti rn e s j_ t s di a rn c t c r , t h e 
land and sea being on its upper base. Anaxagoras (lt60 BC) 
also shar~d this view. Plato ( L100 BC) thought the earth 
to be a cube. Aristotle (3~0 BC) and Archimedes (250 HC) 
agreed with Pytha,'.2;0ras and mention in their accounts that 
geometers had estimated its circum.ference at 300,000 sta--
. [:Lfl . . - . - -
dia. Using the best estim<:ite as to the length of a sta-
dium, 185 meters, this gives .a circum.fercnce of 55,000,000 
meters, nearly forty percent too large. 
2.2 Eratosthenes Sphere (230 BC) 
The Cirst recorded observntions for determining the 
s i z c n n d sh a pc of the' en!~ t h we re th o s e mad c i n E gyp t by 
./ 
Er at o st 11 e n e. s ( ca • 2 7 6 - 1 911 BC ) , a Gr e ck a s tr on o rn e: r all d g c o p:,-
raphcr. 110. noticed that et Syene in .soutl1ern E g ypt the sun 
on the clay _of surnmcr solstice at noon shone vertically doHn 
a well, casting no shadow (sec Figure 1). At the same time 
of · year, at noon in Alexandr ia, he measured the direction 
of 1:hc ruy5 of the sun and found tbut they · mnde an angle 
• 
"' i t h tl 1 e v t: rt i c n 1 e qua l t o one f' if t i c th of th c c i l~ c um 1- e r -
0 
cnce of' a circle, or 7 12' • . 'T'hcrcf'orc, he concluded that 
the ceutral angle between Syene vnd .Alcxandrin was 7° 
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OBSERVATION AT SYENE 
fc'igure 1. Eratosthenes measurement of the circum-
.ference of the earth. 
He measured the length or the meridian arc between 
1 r) ' c..., • 
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A lcxnndria and Sye ne by c stima ting that a came i ca ra VcHl 
could travel the distcu1ce in f'ifty days, a~suming that the 
fairly const(lnt speed of the CC\mels was 100 stadia per 
<lay • · Th u s he c om p u t e d t h c di ~: t ;-rn c e () s ab o u t 5 0 O 0 st a di a • 
Since the Whole meridian circle is fifty tim€ S lon~e r, he 
reasoned the circumference of the earth to ·bc 250,000 
stadia, or about 4~,250,000 meters. This is about !:tix--
teen percent too large assumin .g the length of' a stndiurn 
as 185 meters. 
Er at o st h en e s' fa i lure t o con s i de r th P. sun ' s di aL1 e t e r 
in the determination of' declination and . his false .· suppo-
sition that Alexandria nnd Syene were on the snme meri-
dian, and his method for Jcterrnining the distance of his 
arc all introduced considerable inaccuracies in his rcsul~ 
His JH"'inciple, however, now known as the astro.~code tic 
method, was correct. ' 
Poseidonius Sphere (90 .BC) 
The second known determination of the earth's radius 
was that of Poseidonius (ca. 135-51 BC) who used as his 
arc the distf\nce behveen the island of Hhodes and Alexari-
dria. His measurement va.s based on the time it took a 
v e s . s e 1 to s a i 1 from · one port t o the o the r • He measured 
the corresponding centrnl angle astronomically using a 
star. He realized that Canopus could.: barely be 'seen on 
the horizon at Rhodes at the sarric til:lc it rose over the 
horizon by 1/48 of a celestial great circle, 7_0 30', at 
Alexandrin. llence he de due c d n value of' . 2t10, 000 · stadia 
7 
for the circum.fcrencc of Lile e<trth. A!2;nin using; the cs-
.tirnate of the stadium ns 185 meters, the circumference of 
his enrth is l1l~,L100,000 meters and the r<tdius 7,066,500 
meters, about eleven percent too large. 
By order o.f the arabian caliph Abdullah al Mamun 
(786-833), Baghdad astronomers measured an arc of two 
<l_e gr cc s latitude to de tc rroine the earth's dimensions. 
'('he actunl mea,surement of the length waB carried out using 
wooden rods. T·wo parties were sent out from a fixed point 
on the plain of Zi_nj<tr northwest of' Bap.;hdnd. One party 
went due north and the other due south. The petrty .~oing 
-north continued until the North Star rose one degree 
higher and the party going south until it sank one degree. 
The first_party computed 56 Arabian miles for a de.~ree nnd 
the second 56 2/3. The latter result ,.,•as accepted as 
the corrc ct one·. This wns equivalent to about 71 English 
20 
mi' le s ace or ding to the Dutch scientist Snc 11 ius (..Jordan ) • 
W-i th this approximation, a · value of 10, 359 ,000 meters '"as 
obtained for the quadrant of the Meridian and G,595,000 
meters f6r the radius, about 3.6 percent too long. 
2.5 Fernel Sphere (1525) 
~ · 
Jean FP.rnel, a French physician, philosophP.r and 
mathenw tician, made n rr.eDsurement o1 an arc of fl meridian 
by rolling a curriage wheel from Paris to Amicns, 1.2° to 
the north. He observed the difference of latitude with 
_; ... : ! .. : . t-"· \_: .;. .~ : ; ".J ·:. ~ ·' 1 .• .! . : . ;_ \
lnrgc wooden trian,g l es , obL.\ining a v a lue of.: 57,070 
toiscs . ( 111, 232 meters) for the leng th of a degree. 
Uy \·d1at was mos t certainly an unusual compcnsat ioa of 
errors, his .compu te d circwnf'eren cc · of 110, ot1l1, 000 meters 
is only O~l percent too large. 
2.6 Snellius Sphere (1617) 
1.'he Dutch scientist Willebrord Snellius (1580 - 1626) 
wns the t'irst to develop triangulation, which had hecn 
conceived in the late .sixteenth century by the D~~nish 
astronomer Tycho Brahe. H~ 'v a s al so . t he first t o us c 
it for mevsuri ng the dirncnsions of: the earth. He laid 
out a chain of' thirty-three triangles bet\1•e en Alk-n:nar 
in N0 rt hern Holland and Ber gen- op-Zoom near t11e pre sent 
Be 1 gin n border , and 1:i e a sure d th c i r n n g 1 c s w i th <Ht · a cc u r a ·c y 
of approximately 1 1 • He also measured a comparatively 
short base from which all lengths in the triangulation 
could Le determined. Iii s base 1 inc w a s me a s u r c d with a 
chain. He found a meridional arc of 33,930 Rhineland 
rods or 1° 11.' 30", 
-
using stars for central angle meas-
urmcn-t s. Assuming the degree of meridian as 28,500 rods, 
tie obtained a value ·or 6, 153, 000 meters for the radius 
o1 the sphere, too small by 3.4. percent • 
.. 
2.7 , Picard Sphere (1672) 
The French Scientist Jean Picard (1620-82) used sur~ 
veys in the S'i.tt:l C manner as Sncllius to detcrnine the ra-
dius of the earth. His triangulation extended from 
Malvoisine near Paris to Amiens and consisted of thir-
teen triangles. His method uns inportant bccnu.se in it 
the telescope was first used for astronomical obser-
vations and logarithm tables were first used in computing 
the results. He l.ound 5 ·1, 3 40 toi se s for the length of 
a degree, corresponding to an earth's radius of' 6,'103,000 
meters, an error of o.4 percent. Picard's measurement 
w a s a 1 s o i r::-i po r t n n t in t hat S i r I s a a c !\ e "'" t on use d hi s 
e qua tori a l rad i u s v n l u e '"hen de riving hi s 1 aw of gr av i -
· tat ion , rn n r king th c he _ginning of th c s p he r o i d a 1 c r a • 
~ · 
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III. The Spheroid~ ! Era 
).1 Early Flnttening Theories (Late 1600's) 
The Spheroidal era began Hith the theorcticnl stu-
dies of Sir Isaac Nt;wton (16lt:2-1727) irnJ his contempo-
rary Christiaan Huygens (1629 - 1695). Newton, when de-
' 
10 
riving his law o.f gravitation, used the equatorial radius 
value obtained by Picard. Newton had attempted to prove 
his theory by comparing the force of grnvi ty on a body 
at the moon's distance with the power required to k .eep 
it in orbit. He had o.riginally used a poor value of the 
radius of' the earth, based on the assumption that one 
degree \\ras .. : six}.y miles. Hi s r c s u 1 t f' a i 1 e cl to sh mv the 
hypothesis he had conceived; so he set aside his theory. 
But, some twenty yPars later, when Picnrd's length of 
a degree was made known, increasing the diameter o'f' the 
earth by about a thousand miles-, Npwton was nblc to show 
that the force of' gravity balunced centrif'ugal :force at . 
the . moon's distance. 
Newton also proved that due t0 the greC\ter centri-
fugal f'orce the rotation of the earth should lead to a 
bulge at the equator and a flattening at the poles. He 
computed the amount of' f'latt:ening i\t between 1/180 and 
1/300 .. · 
Huygens in 1691 published his th~ory conct'rning 
centrifugal motion. He described experiments proving 
that a rotating rnnss like the cnrth would have its greater 
axis perpendiculi1r to the axis of rotation. Ile :found that 
11 
a f'lcxible hoop when r·otated about one of its diameters 
would hecorne fl<:tten c d at the pol.es if unrestrained. 
The form of' the re.ference surfRce which Fewton C\lld 
Huygens deduced is an oblate spheroid , a solid gerierated 
by the revolution of cHl ellipse about its minor axi.s. The 
c qua tor a 11 d -a 11 s e ct lo n s of' t. li e s p hero i d ; · :, pa r a 11 e 1 t o t he 
equator are circles, aud all sections made by planes 
passing through the axis Of l:...CVolution Dre equal . ellipses. 
3.2 Cassini Spheroid (1718) 
Two Frenchmen : ,. Jean Dominique Cassini and his son 
Jacque, extended Picard's triangulation between 1684 and 
1716 northward to Dunkirk nnd !:50Uthvard to ~ollioure on 
the Spanish boundary," 
() 
an arc of about 8 31'. This was 
the f i. r .st me a s u r cm e n t in ·w hi ch not only the s i z e of th c 
earth but the shape of the meridian as well was to be 
determined. The results of their triangulution showed 
that the length of the .faeridian d .egrce in the northern 
part of the chain (sec Table I ) converted from toises 
to meters is 267 meters short~E. than the one south of 
. . . . ! :..:· 
Arc Mean Lat. Lgth. of 1 deg. 
--· 
North (PHris to Dunkirk) 0 -(j l19 :»' 56,960 toises 
Between Paris and Ami-e.ns 119 °22' 57,060 toises 
South (Paris to Collioure) 47°57' · 57,098 toi se s 
Table r. Cassin ·i arc measurements. 
Paris. This unexpected result, contradicting the work 
o 1 Ne \.1 t on and Huy g e n s , s u g g e s t e d th .at t h c earth w '1 s a 
12 
prolate spheroid (e.gg-shaped) or that errors hn<l been made 
in their observations. Tr.e latter later being vcrif;i:ed hy 
Cassini de Thuri and Lacaille in 1740. From their work, . !.:" 
the q trn dr a n t of' t h c me r i di an w a .s ca l cu 1 n t e cl a s 10 , 011 2 , 6 5 0 
meters nnd u flattening c;_f 1/-66 wns deduced. 
The Cossini resul't.s preci'pitat~rl a thirty year quar-
rel be b ·rnen the sup por tcr s of Newton and Huy gens, pr i-
marily English scientists, and the French backers of Cas-
si.ni. 
3.3 Bouguer-Maupcrtuis Spheroid (1738) 
To settle the controversy, the French Academy of' 
Sciences _ decided to measure one arc crossing the equator 
_and another within the arctic circle. Accordingly, in May 
1735, the }i'rench scientists Pierre Bougucr, Charles de 
\,-0""1 . . 
la C 0 ndamine and J-t\I Godin led an expedition ton section 
of the Spanish province of' P 13 ru · (which late1~ became Equa-
dor) to measure the length of' a meridian f\t the cqtrntor. 
Their base line wns selected near Quito in a vall~y of a 
double chain of the Andes at an elevntion of nearly 8,000 
f'eet. Its length was 7.6 miles, computed from a dupl~-
cate measurement, rnade by two parties working in opposite 
directions with twenty foot wood~n rods. The angles of · 
thirty-three triangles were measured. Twenty . observations 
were ma de at di.f1'crcn t stations for <let crmining a z.irnu t hs. 
The measured length 01: a southern check bn8e near Coto-
paxi at an elevat.i,on of' nen.rly 10,000 feet differed from 
the value computed frorn the northern base by only six f"cet. 
13 
The fi e ld work last.cd seven y ea r s . The a mplitude of' 
. t d 3° 7' their arc \'las compu e ns l" by l}ou g u c r. 
yielded f'or the len g th of a degre e, reduced to sea le- . 
1' he s e con d jw rt y , c on s i s t in g 
of Pierre L. M. de Mau pc rt u i s , 1\ • 
Clairaut, Camus, Le Monnier, Ou-
th i e r and Ce 1 s i u s , re ache d La· j)-
l.and in July 1736. Maupertuis 
selected for his base the frozen 
rj..ver Tonlio. The base line was 
rncasured in the wi nt·er over the 
ice with only the terminal points 
on land. A descriptio1~ of this 
intere .st:ing rn easurcrncnt, for which 
thirty foot wooden rods were . uti-
lize d, is 
(page 10). 
10 quoted below from Gore 
"There \verc two pa r t ic s, each 
having four rods, whict~ tl:iey 
placed end to end on the snow. 
In this ma nner the entire base 
was measured twice, both par-
-: . .tcs laying the same number of 
i .bar.s each day giving a daily 
~check. The total di.ff'erence in 
l ~he : .. t\•roresults wns only four 
inches in a distnnce of 8.9 
miles, a degree of accuracy 
that is quite remarkable when 
. it is considered that the nvcr-
age tempP-rature was 6 degrees 
F. below zero". 
Mountains on either side of the 
GULF OF BOTI 1NIA 
Kilometers 
10 
Figure 2. Maupcr-
tuis' nrc mca !::- urem c nt. 
river \>'ere used as points for th~ triangulation stntion s . 
14 
Latitude ob .s ervati(jns were rna<lc by determining the dif'-
f' erence of zenith distances of two stars observed at Kitts 
J.lount<lin and Tornio (see Figure 2). The differencc c gavc 
D.n arc of amplitude 5?' 26~1 93. From thi.3 arc, the degree 
was computed to . he 57, 4:18 toises ( 110, 565 meters). 
Maupertui.s completed his ~r ia:ngulntion and latitude 
obser\rn:tions in less than two years. 'I'r,e results of 
Hougucr's and · Maupcrtuis' indcpendP.nt measurements, along 
with Picard'.s Paris to Amicns arc, confirmed the theories 
of Newton and Huygens providing conclusive evidence that 
the earth wa·s an ~blate spheroid ra-ther than a sphere or 
a prolate spheroid. The measurements arc su1m:w.rizcd below. 
Length of lo of latitude 
Arc Mean Lut. Toises Meters 
Lapland 66° 20' N 57' /13 8 111' 9119· 
France 1190 22' N 57,oGo 111,212 
Peru 10 3L1 1 s 56,728 ll0,565 
Ta blc -II. Maupertuis-Bougucr-Picard . M~asurement.s. 
·Maupcrtuis computed a value · of 1/216. 8 for the flat-
tcning of the meridian using the Lapland and Peruvian 
arcs. Bi s c om p u t at i on s ,,. e re 1 a t er . f o tin <l t o be in c r r or •. 
Rccnlculntion gave a flattening of' 1/310.3, considerably 
closer to the true value. 
3.4 Other Eighteenth Century Arc Mca~uremcnts. 
Hy the method employed by M~upcrtuis, using at leBst 
two rnec:tsurcments of' arc:-> of meridians, the ellipticity of' 
t he s p he r o i d ca n be c_o rn put e d • If the earth is in f~ct a 
spheroid of revolution, the f'lattcning shonlrl Le . the sar11e 
15 
for all su.ch measurements. H 0 wever, such was not found 
to be the c0se. for the combined ·Lapland and French arcs 
above, a f'lattening of 1/145 was computed Rnd for the 
Fr e n ch n n d Peru vi an arc s , 1/ 3 311 • Obviously, either the 
earth Hasn't a spheroid or obscrva ~ 
tiona 1 errors ,..,.ere present, 01-; a 
combination of the ' two was causing 
the diff'erence~ 
settle the question, n number of 
arcs were measured i~ difCerent 
partR of the world • . Am0l1.g them we re 
one in South J\frica ln 1752 by Ln-
caille, one in Itt1ly Ly Boscovich, 
one in America by Mason and · Dixon, 
and the geodetic surveys in England, 
begun in 1787 and in Iridia in 1790. 
The measurement made by Mason and 
Dixon 1'rom 1766 to 1768, sin cc it 
WDs the f'irst such_ determination in 
the United Sta ,te s, is described. 
Charles Mason and Jcrer:iiah 
Dixon, two surveyors or astronomers, 
were employed by · the Penn family 
and Lord Baltimore to rneo.sure the 
boundary lines hetwccn their res-
pective colonies. Noting that the 
line Le tween 1·1aryland_ and l)elawnre, 
about 82 miles long And making · an 
Pennsylvc.nia 
~· 
'C 
:Mary-
land 
... 
.... 
" ~ 
Lat. 
0 . 
K ... 1.8_ ~7~1_4~~ 
Fig. 3. Mason-Dixon 
Arc Measurement. 
angle . of about four degrees with .the meridian (sP-e Figure 
3) seemed well udapt-ed to the detcrminntion of the len~th 
of' a de gr e e , they re q u c st e d t 11 e n 0 y al Society of . London 
to which they belonged to sponsor the r ~u~asurcmcnt. The 
socic ty agreed and provided money and tools .for: ther;,1 to 
carry out the ·work. The prime consideration of the So-
ciety in choosing this line a p pears to h<:\ve been that it 
was low a~d . lcvcl land. An nccount of' their rncasuremcnt, 
with references to points labeled in Figure 3, from Mer-· 
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r i 1:1 an ( pa g e 15 ) f o 11 o ,.,, s : 
"In 1766 Mason and Dixon set up a portable astronomicnl 
instrument at A, the southwest corner of' the present St3te 
of De 1 aware , an <l lJ y ob s e r v i n g e q u < l l a 1 t i t u d c s of' c e r t fl in 
stars, determined the locnl. time and the meridian, wftcr 
w hi ch the ft z i mu.th of the line AB w v. s rn e ;, s u r c d , and t hf~ 
latitude of A found by observing the zenith distances 
of several stars as they _crossed the meridian. At N, a 
point in the forks of the river Brandywine, the zenith 
distances of the same stars Here al.so measured, from which 
it was ei"tsy to find the latitude of N, or the di.f.fercnce 
· of' latitude between A and N. In 1768 they tHRdc the linear 
measurements by means of wooden rectnn~ul<lr frames 20 
f'eet in length." 
0 Their arc measured 1 48• L15", ! a diBtance of 538,067.3 
feet, .from which they deduced the length of one degree of 
the meridian to be 68.894 miles. 
3.5 Dclambrc Spheroids {1800, 1810) 
The French :=l.Stronorners Jean Baptiste Oelar:ibre and 
Pi c r re Franco i s Me ch a in , in conn c c t i o i'l w i t h an in v e st i -
gation .for the derivation of' the length of' the meter, 
measured the meridian arc from Dunkirk south to Barce-
lona· , Spain, <ln amplitude of nearly 10°, in 1792 to 1798. 
Jn th.?.-s survey, the methods. for base line and angulflr 
rncasurcrneuts ,._.ere greatly i111proved, appronching for the 
first time those of todny in their accuracy. Delambre 
and Mcchain combined their results with those of' the 
Peruvian arc to calculate a :f latte.ning of' 1/3311. Their 
meridia~1 quadrant of 10,000,0CO meters which French law 
had c s ta h l i s he d ,,, a s some w J~ at rn ore ~ t ha t 2 , 0 0 0 m c t e rs or 
0.02 percent too small, 
The computations f'or this determination arc said to 
have resulted in the discovery by Legendre in 1805, of 
tl1e method of' least squares. The t'irst · problem to \Y"hich 
he applied it wvs the computation of an ellipse from 
five portions of' the French meridian arc. 
Delarnbre, along with LnP1ace, was emong the first 
to study the cf .feet of topography and grnvity. on meas-
urements, being influenced by the work of' the British 
scientist Hen~y Cavendish. 
3.6 Wolbeck Spheroid (1819) 
Walbeck was the next to use the newly discovered 
m~thod of least squares to determine the form and size 
0£ the enrth. · in his comput~tions he used the ppruvian, 
two East · 1ndian, the French, English and a n'c.n{er Lapland 
arc. For ·each indivi<iual measurement _, howev~r, he took 
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into account only the whole arc or the latitudes observed 
a t t 11 e e n d po in t ~ , w it ho u t c on s i de ring the inter m c di a t c 
points. He obtained ·a flattening .of' 1/302. 78 and n value 
18 
of 10,000,268 meters :for the quadrant of: the meridian. 
3.7 Schmidt Spheroid (1830) 
Dr• J.C. Eduard Schmidt of Gottingen improved and 
extendc d Wal be ck' s \\lork using the met hod of least squares 
in the ~djustment of meridian 'arcs. His' determination 
was started at the sugg;estion of Gauss, considered to hnve 
preceeded Legendre in the discovery of the least squares 
method. In addition to the arcs used by Walbcck, Schmidt 
included the meas:uring of rlegrees in Hnnover. He also · 
took into account the polar heights observed at inter-
mediate points along the ar~s. Be obtained a value of 
6 1 376,959 meters for the equatorial radius and 1/297.65 for 
the flattening of the meridian. 
3.8 Airy spheroid (1830) 
-
Sir George B • .Airy, while the ;\stronomer Roynl or 
England, conducted an extensive investigation based on 
eighteen geodetic arcs, f'ourteen meridinn arcs and four 
arcs of parallel. For his final determination, however, 
the arcs o:f pa ralle 1 ,,,ere not used and some of' the meri-
dional arcs were rejected for · various reasons. Airy ob-
taiue d 6, 3 77, 491 me tcr s for t.he semi-major axis and a 
flattening of 1/299.3. ~ · 
3.9 Everest Spheroid (1830) 
Colonel George Everest, in charge of' the great trig-
onornetric survey of India from 1823 to !8L13, completed an 
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arc o-t; six degrees extending i'rom Damn.rgida at the eigh .:.:. 
~~.I"'"::' -~.>~ ...-- .. - . 
tecnth p<.,rallel to 1\nlianpur at the bvcnty-fourth parn-
lell in 1825. He cstnblished three bnses to check his 
triangulation. Hf" used grcoter care in all his measure-
mcnts, both linear and angular, than had been the case in 
D n y pr c y i o u s s u ch w or Jc • Despite his inv~sti~ations of 
deflections of the y(_rtic<tl and attempts to correct :for 
them, his results, based on this arc and the French arc, 
were erroneous because of the large irr~gularities of 
gravity in India. Howe Vert his spheroid' ,, ... i th an e qua-
tor i al r u di u s of.' 6 , 3 7-7 , 2 7 6 me t e rs a n d a f 1 a t t c n in g of' · 1 / 
300.80, is still used as the reference surface Ly the 
survey of India. 
3.10 Bessel Spheroid (18L11) 
The ;_·_ de t er nfi n n ti o 11 . · 6f' 1... he G ~ r rn an a st r on om e r Fri e d -
rich Wj Bessel ( 17fP1-J.8!.16) w:as the most important yet 
derived. It was significant not only becm1se of the 
careful way in whi6h Bessel studied i and utilized Hll 
of the geodetic survey material then avnilable and the 
precision .--.of his computations, but olso because the re-
sul ts ~~·c re widely adopted and tnble s cons tru etc d from 
them f'or use in .~cod.ctic computations. ne s s 'e l u ti 1 i zed 
t~n meridian arcs (sec Table IV on next page) for his 
· de t e rm i 1 in t ion • ~ h c e 1 e rn en t s of hi s s p he r o id '~ere use cl 
extensively into the present ~entury for geodetic sur-
v c y s i 11 r .. tJ r o p e a n d Hu .s s i a an d we r c e rn p l n y c d in t he 
20 
United states until 1880. 
I 
A1-: c Mea s urement ; :.Me an : Ln t. Amplitude No. Lat s . 
l. Peruvian 1°31~~ 3°07' 2 
12°32'N 0 2. First East Indian 1 35' 2 
3. Second East Iudion 16°o8'N 15°58' 7 0 12°22' 4. F14 e11ch L! 11 51 'N 7 
5. English 52°02 1 N 2°50• 5 0 2°01 1 G. Hanoverian 52 32'N 2 0 1~32' 7. Danish 5l1 03'N 2 
5'1°5B 1 N 0 B. Prus s ian 1 30' 3 
56°o4 1 N 0 G 9. Hussian 8 02' 
66°20'N 0 1.0. Swedi.sh 1 ~:S 7' 2 
Totals 50°311' 38 
Hess e l S Dh eroid Arc Measurements 
F:mploying the metboJ of least squ;,rcs, witi1 thirty-
eight ob s ervations ertuations, Dpssel ohtnincd t\,·elve nor-
mal equntions with a like 11umber of unkncn:Vns. 
lution gnve an equ0torial radius of 6,377,397 meters, 
n .flat tenir1g of 1/299. 15 and the residual errors in the· 
lati .tudes due to the deflections of' the vertical. The 
greatest was 6~45 and the menn 2~64. 
3.11 Clarke Spheroid (1858) 
Alexander Hoss Clarke of the Rritish Ordnance Sur-
vey computed . what was to b~ the first of his several 
rerercnces surfaces in 1!858. 
meridian arcs with sixty-six latitudes. con-
sisted cs~entially of those u~ed by Bessel - with ad-
ditiun of extensions of the flussirin, ~:nglish and Indi.nn 
·etrc.s. Longitudes were also used in the computations. 
C 1 ;1 r k e arr iv c d n t an ~ q u t.1 t or i a -':. rad i 11 s o 1 6 , 3 7 8 , 2 9 4 
an e t e r s et n d L~ n e 11 i p t i c i t y o f 1/2 9 11 • 2 6 • Th i s de t e r r.i in a -
tion ''a.s the closest tlius far computed in npproaching the 
current l y a c ~ e p t e d dime 1i .s i on s • 
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lV. The Elli pso i da l Era (Prior to T\ventic th C~ntury) 
4.1 General 
Thus far, this discussion has be e n concerned lvith: 
first the sphere which is a special c<:"tse of' the sph e roid 
oJ: revolution, and second the spheroid of revolution which 
is a sp~cial · case of the ellip3oid. The sph~re is deter-
mined by one dimension, its radius. The spheroid is de-
t e rm i 11 c d by t \•r o , it s 11 a t t c n in g and f~ q u fl t or i a l r a di u s ~ 
The general ca~e of the spheroid is the ellipsoid wherein 
the re are th re e u n e q l .le-\ 1 pr inc i pa 1 axe s n t r i g ht an g 1 c .s 
to- each other. Like the spheroid, the ellip s oid has nll 
its meridian ::: sc ct ions as ellipses, but the equator, in-
stead of ~eing a circle, is an ellipse or slight 
c c c e n tr i c~i t y • The two . axes of the plnne of the equator, 
together with the axis of rotation, :form the three prin·M 
cipal dim.w ters. When the V~ll ue s of these three axes 
are knm-.rn, the dir.1cnsions of the lileridinn ellipses nnd of' 
all other sections of the:. ellipsoid cnn he computed. 
. . 
Since the re:fercnce surfaces are beinµ; p~esented in 
chronological order, both ellipsoids crn<l spheroids '\-till 
appeRr in this chapter. However, for ease in comparisons, 
the ellipsoids nrc grouped sep0rritely in A_ppendix Ill. 
4. 2 Schubert Ellipsoid ( 18 59.) 
.T~ .. e f ii-st investigation of the fi gnre of the earth 
ns a possihle tri-axia·l ellipsoid was made in Russia by 
General T. F. de Schubert. Ile used eight meridian arcs: 
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the Hp s .n i a n 1 J<: n ~ li sh , Pru .s .s i o 11 , F'r enc h , A r:1~ r i c;:: n , T :n din n , 
P<"ruvinn and Sout h .t\.f'ric~\n. They total e d an ampliturle 0£ 
. 0 
about 72 • He computed a difference of 719 rnet<~ rs betwe en 
the longest a11d shortest equatorial radii and e.stimntcd 
that the grcutest semi-diarae ter occurr e d nt longitude 
'10° 37' . East. 
'1.3 Clarke Ellipsoid (1860) 
Clarke's comput n tion~ utilize d the Hus s ian, EngliRh, 
French, Indian, P~ruvian and South African arcs and con -
tained 40 latitude stations. The total amplitude of his 
0 
arc s w c-~ s n e n r 1 y 7 5 • His calculations were revised slight-
ly in 186G due to errors which had b<':en mnd P in the com-
parison of different stanJurJs of measure. Clarke's equn-
tor, with a difrerence between grentest: and least radii 
of' 1944 meters, was more elliptical -than Schuberts. The 
longitude of Clarke's greatest equatorial semi-diameter 
i s 15 ° 3 L1 ' EC\ st , some 2 5 ° 1' u rt be r we st t ha n Schuber t s • 
4.'1 Clarke Spheroid (1866) 
The data which Clarke utilized i:n this investigation 
is essentinlly that employed for the computation of his 
ellipsoid of 1860. He used six arcs, wi t,h nn amplitude 
Of Over 76 °. a11d 1·0 l t · t I t t · • "1 al u.<.e s l'\ ions, A <letail~d dis-
·cussion of the I.ormulas and computations used · in the 
derivation or this spheroid is contained 4 Clarke~ (pa~~s 
30~-305). · The rn e an Vc, lue of hiR plur:lb-line deflection s 
11 
was 1. '12. 'l'his investigation was considered the most 
importaut completed to that time, the values derived 
being more precise than those computed by Hessel.' This 
spheroid '"as adopted by the U. S. Coast and Gpodctic 
Survey in 1880 and is still used for geographical pur-
p~ses •. This investigation by 'Clvrkc is also noteworthy 
in tliat it conlnined a detailed comparif3on of' all . the 
standards of measure that had been used for arc measure-
mc11t . in the vario11 s countries. 
Since the two rnost ir!1portant .spheroids to this time 
~ 
were those of Bcs~el and Clarke, the following table i.s 
presented to allow a compArison of their parameters. 
Parameter lB'l'r 1B66 nc sse 1 + Clarke 
--~~~~·~~~~~~~~~·~~~~-t-~~--~~~ ~~-· 
Semi-mDjor axis in met~rs 
Se nli - mi 11 or a xi s in ct c t e r s 
Meri di a 11 qua ·u • in me t c rs 
Eccentricity (squared) 
Fluttening (l/f) 
6,377,397 6,378,206 
6,356,0791 6,356,584 
l0,000,856 l0,001,887 
0. 0066 711 0. 006 768 
1/299.15 
Table IV. Elements of Ressel and Clarke Spheroids. 
'1. 5 Schott "- Spheroid ( 1877.) 
Charles A. Schott of' the U. S. Coast and Gfl'orletic 
~urvey conducted extensive invcstigB.tions of the gcoidal 
. . . 
surf a c e iii th e Un i t e d S ta t e s a n d th e ~~ c st s p he r o. id t o 
I'i t it. He used three meridinn arcs hnving a total am-
plitudc of 11° with 23 latitudes.to derive his spheroid. 
The meridian arcs were (1) Pamlico-Ch!?:sop<'nke, (2) Na.u-
23 
tucke~ c1nd (3 ,) thC' · P e rt1. vi~rn. He also utilized arc of' p n. ra-
llel measurements based on transcontine ntal triangul0tion 
work completed at tha t time, f'rom which he com~ntcd dis-
tances on the thir:ty-ninth parallel between stntions. He 
deduced thnt the average curvature of the ~eoid on this 
parC\lle~ clos e ly approetched tl1 e Clarke spheroid of 18G6 
f'rom New Jers e y to Kansas, vhile th~ western part of the 
arc agreed better with the Bessel spheroid. As a r'~.su .. lt, 
he arrived at an intern.iediatc spheroid which, in latitude 
3 9 ° ha s 8 6 , 6 2 4 me t e rs cl s th e le n gt h o 1 one de gr c e o 1 1 on g -
itude, about six meters less than thr~ Clarke spheroid and 
eight meters more than Bessel's ._ (:Mcrriuan2 ~ pn.ge 2L18). The 
f' '' c t t l 1 at Sch o t t ' s de t e r 1:1 in at i on rn or~ c 1 o ~ e 1 y an pro <-l ch<: d 
Clarke's spl1croid tl1an Bessel' 8 is likely a primary reason 
that Bessel's was replaced by Clarke's in 1880 for use in . 
the United States. 
4.6 Cl~rke Ellipsoid (1878) 
Colonel C lar.ke used the same tla ta for this e 11.i psoi d 
as that previously employed for his 1860 spheroid, hut : ... 
he add(~ d to it a new meridian arc of' 20° in India and 
several arcs of longitud~. He solved a total of fifty-
one observation --:- equntions in his adjustment. The equator 
of this ellipsoid is less ellipticnl than his .1860 t'igure 
·and the greatest meridian occurs at longitude 8° 15 r \fr: st, 
0 
nearly 2 11 to the · west of that determined for his earlier 
ellipsoid. 
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4.7 Clarke Sphe roid (1880) 
Clarke revised his e~l.r lier data, using arcs from 
triangulc-ttion over Britain and France, nussia, Peru, 
India and s ·ou th Arri ca. These arcs totaled nenrly eighty 
degrees in amplitude and incluede 56 latitude stations. 
This spheroid, with an equatorial radius of 6,378,2119 
meters and il f'lattening of l/293.h65 lws been the most ex-
tensively used figure in England. A detailed discussion 
Of this discussion is to be found in 4 Clarke (pages 31~-
. 319). 
V. ~~enticth Century Drtcrrnin~tt~ns 
5.1 llelmert Ellipsoid (1906) 
t?P fl 1 o-f ___.. ~1 V~ I 
Dr. ft'. Hr.~ He:•lmert derj: \red his flatteninp; of· the 
earth using the principle of Clairaut's Theorem that 
the gravity on the equator and the g1~avitationnl de-
crease from the pole to the equator are in a simple ra-
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tio to tl1e flattC:'ning of the earth. With gravity mecisure-
men ts at lltOO places in Europe, determined by pendulum 
measurements, H~lmert computed the def'lections of the 
vertical and their partial derivatives with rcp;ard to 
the 11wjor axis and th~ eccentricity of the spheroid. 
He used these partial derivatives in determining the 
dimensions of the spheroid (hereafter referre<l to as 
ellipsoid, meaning an ellips0id of revolution) that 
would reduce the deflections to a L'!inimum. He arrived 
at a flattening of 1/298.3. Helmert utilized the re-
su l :ts of European , African and Indian surveys 1 or hi s 
arc adj us t rn en t s . w hi ch y i <~ l de d a m n j or e qua t or i a 1 r a di u .s 
. ~ . 
of j,378,200 meters. Both purameters of his ellipsoid 
are remnrkably close to the currently accepted values. [-:>...~ 
5.2. Hayford Ellipsoids (1909 and 1910) 
John F. Hayfo.rd of the U. s. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey based his determinations of the figure of the 
earth <?11 deflections both . in the meridian and in the 
priffle vertical, these deflections being corrected for 
topography and isostatic compensation. His recognition 
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of the . importance of' isostatic compensation and its sys-
t ~ rrw t i c . use in de r i vi :n. g a r e.1. ere n c e e 11 i p .s o i d we re a n 
import'"'nt advance in such determinations. 
lh~yf'ord utilized only datain the continental United 
Stf\t.cs. No use was made of determinations _of grv.vity. 
Am0ng the noteworthy aspects of his first investigation 
were the following: (1) The ~ca treated extended over 
18° 15' in latitude and 57° 07' in longitude. ( 2) 507 
astronomic determinations wr~re used. (3) All astronomic 
· determinations were connected by continuous first order 
triangulation. ( IJ:) The effects of all ·topograrihic ir-
rt!gularitics within L112G kilometers of' each astronomic 
station were taken into account. ( 5) The ef1ect of isos·- · 
ta.sy, the possible distribution of densit;ie.s beneath the 
surf~: :e.e of the earth, was tc:iken into account. 
Instead of' the usual arc rnethod which had been used 
by · his rredeces.sors in forming the ohservatioi1s for the 
least squares adjustment, Hayford used what he calls the 
area method. 
. 11 
In this method (Hayford , page 7li), 
ttNo attention whatever is paid to the question wh-
ther the various astronomic .stations are placed approx-
imate l y a long arc s • The on l y c on di t i on re <1 u ire d -, o t he r 
than the neces·sary degree of accuracy in the ohservations, 
is that all the astronomic stations shall be connected 
with continuous triangulation all computed on one bHsis, 
that is, on one assumption as to the equatorii1l and po-
on r dim~ n s ions of -t he re f e re n c e s p hero i d an d a s t o the 
stcirting latitude, and azimuth at somp one point. As-
t r on o rn i c 1 at i tu de s , 1 on g i tu de s, an d a ii mu t h s a .r ~ a 11 u s c d 
in one set o1 c qua t ions." 
For his initial point, Hayford used thf': daturn adopted by 
the u. s. Coast and G~odetic Survey in 1901, later knuwn 
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a s th c North A 111 c r i c n n Ge o d c t i c DR turn of 1 9 2 ~l , a t ' l•1 ea de s 
Ranch'in the state of I~ansas. 
Jt'iVe complete least squares solutions (dcsi~natt~ d as 
A , B., E , H a n <l G by Jfo y f o rd ) w c re c on: p u t e d to d ~ t c r mi n e t he 
elements of the :figure o1 the earth. Solution A assumed 
thnt there wa.s complete isostatic compensation <1t depth 
zero, i.e., tlHi t thr:: observed deflections of' the v<"rticnl 
were independent of known topography. Solution D asswnccl 
that no isostatic compensation existed. Solution E as-
surned that isost~tic compensation was complete and uni-
formly distributed through the depth of 162c2 kilometf!rs; 
solution ll that the ~e~th was 120.9 kilometers; and so-
1 u t ion G t hat the d c pt h \va s 113 • 7 k i lo me t er s • Solution 
G y i e 1 de d th e · s ma 11 e st s urn bf' sq UC1 r ~ s re s i du a 1 s • It is 
frorn this .s6:1ution that the final values were deduced, 
6,378,283 meters for the equatorial radius and 1/297.8 for 
the .llatteniug. With certain a pproxinw ti ons, Hayford ar-
rived · at a figure of 112. 9 kilome te .rs :for the mo st pro-
bable depth of com1;cnsation. Lii] 
'l'h e s e con d in v e st i g a t ion , 1 i k e t he fir st , w a s b a s e d 
·entirely on observed deflections of the v~rtical in ihe 
United States. A large nufuber of additional observed de-
.flections were included in the second determination. The 
computations for the 1910 figure were !lt!arly the same as 
those used for the 1909 figure except £or the treatm~nt 
of Laplace points. In the earlier i11vc.stigntion, .stations 
at which ho.th astronornic longitude and astronomic azimuth 
were determined were used only to check on comnutations • 
. -
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In the second inve s ti ga tion a ll ~nplnce points we re f ul -
ly utilize d in d e terminin g tru e azimuth s . The S (-' cond in-
vestigution confirmed all of the conclu s ions reach e d in 
the first. In th e latter, 11owevc r, solution JI yi e ld e d the 
s111all e st .sum of squ a res of residual~ and was s el e cted as 
the best solution. A mo fl t pr9b a bl e depth of comp e n s ation 
was comput e d as 1~~2. 2 kilom e t e rs. _ 
'I'he results of the fiv e · solution s for the eecond 
investigation are summa rize d below in Table V. 
------~- --~---
solution a l/f b 
B (extreme rigidity) 6,38~'S 1 0l15 255.1 6,358,023 
E (depth of' comp. 162.2 km ·. ) 6,378,l193 296.3 6' 3 56 '9 {)6 
H (depth of' comp. 120.9 km. ) '6,378,388 297.0,6,356,909 
G (depth Of comp. 113,7 km.) 6,378,368 297.1,6,356,899 
lA (depth of comp. zero) 6,378,060 298.216,356,671 I 
r ~ 
Table V. Hayford Solutions - - 1910. 
Since the dimensions yielded by the solutions select~d 
from the tu o in v e ts t i g at ions , \v i th mo .s t pr o lJ able de pt h s 
of compensation of' about 120 kilometers, are considerably 
larger than the dimensions cieduced in solution A in 
w hi ch t he de fl c c ti on s we re tr ca t e d a s i f' . they '"er c ind e -
pendent Of topogra phy ~ {the assumption of Clarke Cllld Hes-
sel.), Hayford concluded that the excess of' his dimc~sions · 
over tho s e pre vi o u s 1 y corn put e d 'w a s · due prim a r i 1 y t o taking 
into account topography an<l i so static ... ~ompcn sn ti on. A 
d c t _a i 1 e d de scrip t ion o 1 Ha y for d. ' s two in v e st i g a t ion s i s 
11 and 12 
contained in llayf ord 
It is i11t e resting to note . 32 that Dr. Ri c!wrd II. Ra pp, . 
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applying modern computation ."rnethods, o·ntainc d a value of' 
6 1 378,165 meters for the cqnatorial . r<ldius URinp; liayford's ; e:;'y 
, I 
d at. a u 1HJ ' a f 1 at ten in g of l/ 2 9 8 • 2 Ii • 
' Although the data on which Hay.ford based his Hork 
was lirnited to the continental United Stat~s, It WD. s 
cou.side red that since his actually observed d(t):flections 
were corrected I.or topography and isostatic compensation, 
hi.s spheroid prob.ably closely approximated the spheroid 
that best fitted the earth as- a whole. 
No·:.: doubt ."°with this idea in mind, the Sec ti on of' Ge-
odesy of' th~ Inter11atio11nl Geodetic and Geophysical Union 
in 1"9 2 4 , at t he 1--!a d rid Gener a 1 A s s e rn h l y , n. do pt c d the Hay-
ford · ellipsoid of: 1910 as the bnsis of the International 
Ellipsoid of Reference. T~e semi-minor nxis as adopted 
was 6 1 356,911.946 meters instead or the 6,356,909 given 
This .occurred b~cause the flattening vnluc 
adopted was exactly l/2_97. O. For Hayford's semi-polar 
radius, the flatt.cning comes out as 1/296.959 vice 
1/297.0. 
5. 4 lfr: iskan.en Ellipsoids ( 1926 and 1928) 
Dr. Weikko A. IIeislrnnen in 1926 -G.sed Eu:--opea:l arc 
measurements and . isostaticRlly reduced deflnctions of the 
vertical to obtain an equatorial radius of G,378,397 me-
b!rS utilizing the polar "flattening of the 1924 Intern~-
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tional Ellipsoid. 
Using gravimetric methods, lleisknlH::n in 1928 arrived 
at n tri-axial ellipsoid as the best approximation to the 
geoid. The longest eqUcltorial ·radius was ;l.65 rn e tf!rs 
greater tlwn the shortest and the longitude of' the grentest 
. uO t 
rndills was at 3u Eas • 
5.5 Krassovsky Ellipsoids (1940) 
A!3trogeodetic data from Hussia, the Unitecl States and 
. w~stcrn Europe wns used by F~. N. Krassovsky in his invcs-
tigations. Th c v. r ca me tho d , pre vi o u sly · u s e d by H <1 y ford , 
was employed in a similary rnn11ner by Krassovsky. The 
geo~etic triangulation data wns combined with gravity 
observations in different parts of the world. Corrections 
were computed f'or gravity Rnomali~s in the range of a con-
sidcrable radius around the aBtronomic stations and were 
applied to the observed deflections of the vertical. The 
dimensions of both a spheroid and a tri-axial ellipsoid 
were computed, first using just astronomic and geodetic 
·-
data and second by correcting this same data with gravi-
metric and isostatic reductions. 
Owi.ng to the computational difficulties introdnc~d 
- by the use of a tr.i-axial ellipsoid for triangulation 
adjustments, it was· decided to adopt ~he spheroid which 
was derived as hnving an equt'\torial radius of 6,378,~!15 
meters and n polar flattening of 1/298. 3. - This spheroid 
has been used since ~9'!6 in the National . Surveys _of Hus-
sin and the satellite states of Pol~nd, Czechoslovakia, 
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Hungary, Ruman.ifl ar} d Bt1 lg·ar ia. Extensive later work hD.s 
. . 18 
been cctrried out under th<'! direction of A.A. Izotov to 
determine the orientation of' the geoid in Hussia relative 
to Krassovsky's spheroid. 
5.6 Jeffreys Ellipsoid (1948) 
. 19 Sir J1 8 rold Jeffreys deduced the ellipticity of" the 
earth by three methods: lunar, gravimetric and arcs. /\s 
the result of' combining all the mt:.~ thods, he obtDined a 
· cornposit£". flattening o1 1/297.28. In his detcrmin<'\tion of 
the equatorial r0dius, he did not use i.sostatically re-
duced deflections of the vertical. ThiB Hppeors to be « 
weak point in his investigation. The local def'lections of 
the vertical and the local undulations of the geoid would 
cause his radius to be too small. Heiskanen1 ~(page 230) 
has examined the three chains used by Jeffreys nnd shown 
that topographic-isost()tic reductions must be used to give 
a larger and more corr<-:~ct value than the 6,378,09( meters 
deduced Ly Jeffreys. 
5.7 Hough Ellipsoid(l956) 
This determination was r.:1nde by the U. S. 1\rimy Map 
Service under the supervision of F'loyd W. Hough. It is 
based on geoi dal heights and uses tr i~·ngulat ion dot a co-
vering most of Europe, large parts o~ Africa and Asia. 
( s e e F i g u re L1 ) • The solid lines represent the arcs and 
the shaded portions the associated t _riangulation ·data 
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employed in this · t• ation. inv e s J. g . As can be s ee n, the tri-
North Amcricf\; t of Europ e , and covere d iaos . t 
"fl"ula tion dato, f1·om Chile o ~ "' . th e Aru.,ric11s t of' Asia. and par s An : arc in 
0 
th~ 100 Alaska and 'l' or n i o, Ji' in 1 an d extending, f'rorn 
j\ f.rica were south utilize d~ : , ... . l 
Figure 11. 
Ellipsoid. 
Geodetic the Hough Cor:1prising Networks -
to 
·dal charts All geoi ' l time were availClule at tic used 
rect -ions were t ruct.~ct • . cor s cons · 
o.C new one . . to con-cmd a ntm1ber .C Mo lode nsk1y' 
r.1ethod o . . d ~ccording to the 
compu tc a . l I • i g,h t S --in ext,.,.n-
t ruc geoida )~= "-;>--=-' d heights to · = · In the Vert obse ve_~= - ~ - . nrc sent• . 
. t . t 1· on s \~ e re . ·- . =-~ "" _,~ 
. l dis or ~ = . ...r • l
·n which sea e ·'$~ s ndJ"ust~d de ~ ... n_e ts - . · · -f"'"~"· 1 t ion wa < 
triang_u ;:i for which nll hemisphere western 
to the North American D~tum of 1927," Molod e nskiy correc-
t i o 11 s w c re a pp l i e ct t o C e n t r c.t 1 a n d Sou t h 1\ rn e r i ca n d a t a • In 
t he e n s t er n he r,1 i s p he re , B.11 tr i an g ~l l et t ion w a s a cl j n st e d t o 
t he Euro p ea. n D if:l turn w it h ?-Jo l. o <.h.! n ski y c or re c t ion s b c in g a p-
p l i c d to t b e J\ :fr i. c c:i n data • The Hus5ia11 and }Janchurian 
chartR, based on the nessel ellipsoid, \\' ere converted to 
t \1e Int eriw ti on al Elli ps oi d of 19 2'1 and the Europe n n 
Da t uc:1. 
Since there \ins no geoidal profile to connect the 
·hemispheres, .separate _solutions were computed. Jt' or the 
western hemisphere 131 observation equations ,~ere formed and 
f' or the e n .st c r n hem i s 1) h er c 12 8 e qu at i on s • Solutions were 
computed first varying all f'ive defining parrnnetcrs of' 
the geodetic datums and second varying only .four, keeping 
the f'lattening :fixed at 1/297.0. Ji"' r. 0 m th e t H 0 'SC t S 0 l 
data a mean flattening of' 1/296~(>6 <lnd an equatorial ra-
dius of' 6,378,269 meters were computed. The ro11nded vnl-
. 7 
ues of' 1/297 and 6, 378, 270 met<~rs were adopted. (Fischer,). 
5.8 O'Kccfe Flattening (1959) 
The observations of the orbits of artificial Ra-
tellites has entlbled a precise dcterminDtion of' the µolnr 
flattening. The earth's bulge produces consid~rable er-
f'ects of satellites. The plane of the: motion o:f the sa-
tellites gradually precesses. This motion, called the 
"regression of' the nodes" can he used to measure the ~arth's 
£1;,ttening. 
'fhe flattening determined by John A. O'Keefc from 
the orbit of .thc · vf\nguC\rd satellite 1958 b<'!ta two, _ 
1/298.3, is considered to be the most accurate early 
value deduced from satellite data. O'Keefe also cal-
culoted from periodic .changes in the eccentricity of sa-
tellitc orbits that the earth is ~ -'pear "':shape<l" with its 
·s .tern to-wards the north pole. [ > oJ 
5.9 Uotiln Flattcnings (1959-1962) 
Dr • Ur ho A • · U o t i 1 ~-3 ha s d P. a 1 t ext en s i v e 1 y w i th th e 
£lattenipg· ·of the enrth using grnvir.1etric da-ta, botl1 free 
air anomalies and isostatic anomalies. H~i s deterr:iina-
tions have advi1nced the considcrati.on.s of' the Hpear-
s.-haped" surfflce as the best apprl)Ximation to the geoid. 
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Using menn frf'~'. nir anomalies _of 8759 1° x 1° blocks 
in the northern hemisphere and of 2535 blocks in the 
southern one, Uotila computed coefficients for correctinp; 
the theoretical gravity formulil using thc . _method · of lf"a8t 
squares. The corresponding flcittenings he obtnined ar~ 
shown in Table VI. 
Anomalies us.ed arc area flattening 
1. Free air anornalies 
Northern hernisphcre 1/298.5 
Southern hemisphere 1/297.3 
Wholt? world 1/297.B 
. 
2. Isostc.ttic anomalies plus 
indirect effect 
Northern h~misphere 1/298.6 
Southern herni sphere 1/297.3 
Whole world 1/29!3. 1 
-
Table YI. Uotila Flattenings from Gravi-
metric dc:ita. 
~l though. the ilc cu ratc tri-a~iali ty of tho earth CC'\n 
not yet he ascertained to a · great degree, m ving to gaps 
in g.r.a vi ty ob se rva t lon s, e spc c i~ lly in th c sou t hf~ rn he mi~ -· 
sphere, UotiJ.a has c omputed the follmving vallle!S for a 
tri-axial ellipsoid with the data available as shown in 
T able VIL below. 
Anomalies used 1~ M,,xir3 Minimum . and al .- a2 fl.nttening flHtt.ening area 0 ~' 
.... ·-~~--
1. Free air anorn-
a lies 
. 0 
Northern he mi!-' . 3. ·5 w 118 m, 1/2 <) 7. '1 1/299.0 
Southern he mis . 79 .5°W 93 m, l,L296.5 1/297.7 
Whole world 8.5°w 93 m. J/297.2 l/~~9 8 . 4 
·-
-~-~ 
- - --
~ 
2, Isostatic anom-
alies plus in-
direct cf'fect. 
7.0°w Northern he mis . 108 m. 1/297.5 1/299.0 
0 1/296.G l/298.3 Southern hcmi s. e.1~,,, 5 w 121 rn • 
Whole \'/Or ld 18.o0 w 
t 
82 r.1 • 1/297.5 1/298. G 
Table VII. Uotila Flattcnings from Gr~vimctric Data. 
In the table above, A is the longit ude of the major axis 
0 .. 
o 1 t 11 e e c1 u at or a 11 d a 1 .- a 2 
is the dif'ferenc~ between the 
major and minor semi-axes of the equatorial t:llipsc. 
The very small flattening of the cquatoric:1l . ellipse 
also makes it diffi cult -t o det<~rminc the exact. location 
of the taajor ~xis with a large degree of' accuracy. The 
results obtained by Uotila vary by f'~ight de,c:;rees, de pc n-
ding upon whether the free air or isost C\tic anomali~s 
are used. H0 wever, results from sotel:lite dat"a at the 
t i me of t h c .s e de t e rm in at ion s g C\ v e a p pro xi 1110 t e d 1 y t he s nm e 
major axis longitude as that derive~ by Uotila using iso-
.et«tic anomnlies. 
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obtained from gravimetric data, 93 and 82 meters, varies 
considt!rably 1rom values ranging to as much as 205 meters 
£rom satellite data. 
5.10 Fischer Ellipsoid (1960) 
Irene Fischer of the U. S. Army Map service computed 
the ·e 1 e rn e n t s of r c f c re n c e e 11 ipso i d s using a st r o g e ode t i c 
data. As a condition for her( determinati0ns, she assumed 
the flattening of 298.3 d~duced by O'Keefe. Her deter-
mination is essentially a continuation and P.xtcnsion of 
that used for the H0 ugh ellipsoid, being haseri on geoidal 
heights. Astrog(~odetic data con t3 is t e d of th a t u s c d in 
the H0 ugh determinn ti on '"i th the addition of information 
£rorn the Caribbean, India, _ Burma nnd th~ Fclr East. 
Best fitting ellipeoids were detenoincd t'or each 
hemisphere, with and without imposing the 1/298.3 flnt-
_tening. A tot a 1 o £ 301 g c o i da 1 he i g ht .s , 1 L11 from t he 
western hemisphere and 160 f'rom the eastern hemisphere, 
were u~ed• Table VIII gives the results of: the determi~ 
nations. 
equatorial 
Hemisphere f lattenin~ rndius 
Western 1/297.7 6,378,192 
1/298.3 6,378,153 
F;a stern 1/296.8 6,378,280 
1/298.3 6,378,248 
Table VIII. Fischer Ellipsoids. 
Ji' i s c he r u .s c d var i o u s a s s ump t ions , bot h pure 1 y a s -
tro gc ode tic and gravimetric, con er~ l~nin g the unkn01·1n 
geoidal profile coune·cting the ellipsoids of th~ two 
hemispheres • Sc t s of con v er s ion for in u 1 a s be t we c n the two 
. I 
datums w~ re d_eri ve d and u ti lizc d to put the . 301 points 
onto th~ same reference system in .solvin .g f"or a world el-
lipsoid. A complete discussiqn of' the connection procedurt:'s 
i:;; found in Fischer6 • O:f the equatorial rudii obtained 
by f'lscher by the difi'crent a1~proaches, the value of 
6 .. , 3 7 8 , 15 5 me t er s with th c i r;1 pose d · 11 n t t c :n in g of 1/ 2 9 8 • 3 _ 
was considered as tl1at of tlle · Lest :fitting ellip.soid. 
5.11 Kaula Ellipsoids (1961 . and 1963) 
W i 11 i arn M • Ka u 1 a comp u t c d th c . e 1 e rn e n t s o f th e c 1-
lipsoid using a comLination of gravimetric, astrog~ode tic, 
and satellite data. The gravimetric dn~ was in the form 
of r:i c an fr e e a i r an o ma 1 i e s .for l 0 x 1 ° b 1 o ck s c o v ~ r in g 
appr_oximately t\venty percent or the earth. T.he a stro-
geodetic o bse rv at ions einploye d we 14 e the ge '.>i dCl 1 height 
estimates mad~ by Fischer .for 301 points nt five degree 
intervals. Satellite <la~ consisted of the secular motion~ 
o:f node and perigee and the periodic variations of node, 
perigee and eccentricity f'or the 1957 beta and 1958 beta 
satellite orbits as determined by O•Keefe a11d D.G. King-
Hele. 
For his 1961 figure, Kaula .formed · a tot~l of 196 
observations with ten additional variAbles involved in 
the world geodetic system: the radius of th~ ref'erence · 
ellipsoid and nine datum parameters (one .for each coord-
inate o.f th~ three datums he cmrloyed). Utilizing th e 
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generalization of least squares ~s applied lo correlnted '· 
da.tn, he arrived at an equatorial radius of G,~78,163 
meters and a flDttening or 1/298.24. A detail~d descrip-
l . 1 t . l tl d . ' f <l . 1 2 2 tion of 11s mut lema ica Mc 10 i.s oun in Kau a In 
1963, Kaula obtained a solution using all avail~ble as-
trogcodetic, gravimetric and satellite dnta then avail-
ab le • lle obtained a value of 6,378,165 meters for the 
equatorial radius · and l/29~L25 for the polar f'lattcning. 
5 • 12 Th c New Int c r n at i <nw l E 11 ipso i d of 19 6 7 
The development o1 the solution for the Ne,\' Inter-
natiorw Ellipsoid of 1967 began Hith the International 
Astronomical Union Symposium Number 21 on the System of 
Astronor:1ical Constonts, he .ld in PRris in May 1963. Two 
of the constants discussed were the equatorial radius nnd 
the flattening o'f' the ellipsoid of revolution which best 
f i t t e d the g e o i d • Among the .solutions .considered for the 
purpose o1 arriving at the ne\.V values were those of Kaula 
aud Fischer, prevlously descriLed, and a solution by A. 
H. Cooke. Cooke, using satellite observntion, the dis-
tDnce and raass of the moon, the mean vnlue of gravity and 
arc lengths from geodetic triangulation, arrived Ht . nn 
equ;1torial radius of 6,378, 1411 meters and a flattening of 
1/298.2(). The Kr a s s ov sky e 11 ipso id n n ,d Ha yf or· d ' s Int c r-
national Ellipsoid were also reported on at the Symposium • . 
Table IV on the f'ollowing page summarizes the prin-
. c i pa 1 e 11 i p s o i d s . w hi c LI T n e Sy u1 po s i um di s cu s s C": d an d c on -
sidcred. 
Ell_ipsoid Da tc Equatorinl Flattening Rnclius 
Hayford 1910 6,378,388 1/297~0 
l:Crassovsky 19110 6,37B,245 1/298.3 
Fischer 1960 6,378,155 1/2')8. 3 
Kaul a 1961 6,378,163 1/298.24 
Cooke 1963 6 I 3 78 I 14 /1 1/298.26 
Kaul a 1963 6,3'?8,165 1/298.25 
- -----
--1. 
Table IX. Ellipsoids Considered by IAU Sym~')osiurn · 
Jjpon completing ,.its .=.discussion of the above deter-
m·in at ions, the syrnµo si um resolved t rwt the In tern~ ti ona 1 
Astronomical union appoint v working group to arrive at 
the revised clements of' the ellipsoid as part of the over-
all revision of' astronomical constants. The working 
group met in Greenwich, England in January 1964 to dra'-1 
up the values.. For the radius and flattening elements, 
the work.in~~ group was ai.ded by ano closely follm.,:ed the 
re comrne nda t ].ens of the Inter na t imicd. A ~. socia ti on of Geo-· 
dcsy. 
From the information provided by the PA~is · Syrn-
posium, the working group arrived at a solution of an 
equatoria.l radius 0£ 6,378,16"0 meters as a primary con-
.stant c.rnd n flattening of' O. 003529 or 1/298. 25 as a de-
rive d con st ant • The s e v a l u e s '" e .r c e n do r .s e d by th c Int ~ r -
national Astronomical Union at the Twelfth Gcnf'ral Asscm-
bly held in Hamburg in May 1964. They now form a part of 
the "IAU System , of Astronomical Constants". 
The International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics, 
at its Fourteenth G~neral Assembly in Luct'"rne, Switz~r-
land in September 1967, resolved that the uforer:-ientionned 
equator i a 1 radius of 6 , .3 7 8 , 16 0 me t er s which the IA U had 
adop~ed in 1964 in consultation with the IUGG, should be 
O./ · 
used as the equ>i·torial radius for the ne'v referenc ft sur-
face for the figure of the edrth. A . polar flattening 
of approximately 1/298.245 was rP-comrncndr~d as a pre-
lirninary figure. Computations arc s ti lJ. in progress for 
the final determination of tliis parameter.for the New 
lnternational Ellipsoid of Refe r e nce of 1967. 
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VI. Su1nr.iary c-ind Conclusion. 
6. 1 Sur.unary 
The v.c.tlue of the c qua tori al radius was k.nown in the 
millions o.f meters place in Greek times and within one 
unit in the hundreds or thousands place in the seven-
teenth century. It then grud~--.w 11.y ir~prov0 d n t the rate 
~f about o~e figure per century. In tl1e ei~hteenth c~n-
42 . 
tu re , t he fig u r c '""') s 6 , 3 7 - , - · - - ; in t he-: nine t e c nth 6 , 3 7 8 , - - - • 
1.'hus rar in the tlventicth century, the next figure has I 
been determi11ed as a 1 giving 6,378,l--. 
TI1 e v CJ 1 u e o f t he fl a t t c n in g has n d vu n cc d n t th e 
rate o.f about ·one significRnt figure per ce11tury. In 
the seventeenth century, the first figure of the de-
n om in 0 tor '"a s sh o"' n to be 2 or 3 , t he e i g ht c en th c e 11 t u ry 
i n d i c ate d i t t o be '" i thin t e n uni t s or 3 O 0 an d th c nine -
·tccnth century showed it to be within n unit of 298. 
1.,he current twentieth century deterr:linations show it 
to be within a unit in the tc11ths place, 298.3. 
The q u e st j on . of the be st f' i g ur P. of t he c art h a s a 
tri-axia 1 e lli psoi d or as he ing "pca'r- shp pe d" are st il 1 
open to qu~stion. 
6.2 Conclusion 
With the precision and clos~ agre. ~rnent now being 
a ch i. eve d in the u s e of a st r o g c ode t l c , gr av it at i o iw l an d 
satellite data for the detcrminntion of the re:ference sur-
f<1ce o.f the e<:trth, it appears _unlikely that the d1=.rn.ensions 
of the New International Ellipsoid of' Hp.ference of 1967, 
as finally adopted, ·will n~ed to be clrnnged in the T.or-
seeahle .future. 
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Appendix I 
Spheres Listing 
Date Name Circumference Radius Err or 
18oOBC Chaldeans 44,448,ooo 7 ,07lt ,ooo +113 
340BC Aristotle 55,500,000 8,833,000 +39 3 
250BC Archimedes 55,500,000 8,833,000 +39 3 
230BC Eratosthene s 46,250,000 7,360,000 +16 3 
, 90 BC. Poseidonius 44,400,000 7,066,500 +11 3 
827 Al Maroun 41,436,000 6,595,000 +4 3 
1525 Fernel 40, 041~, 000 6,373,200 +.1 3 
1617 Snellius 38,640,000 6,153,000 -3)~ 3 
1672 Picard 40,231,200 6,403,000 +.4 3 
Current mean values 40,030,200 6,371,000 
Note: all dimensi ons in meters. 
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Appendix II 
Spheroids Listing 
Date Name a b 1 / f 
1718 Cassini 6,345,193 6,441 ,332 -66 
1738 Boug-Maup . 97, 300 367,808 216.8 
1800 De l amb re 75,739 56,667 334.29 
1810 De lamb re 6,523 5,864 308.65 
1819 Walbeck 6, 896 5,835 302.78 
1830 Scbmidt 6,959 5,535 297.65 
1830 Airy 7J1~91 6,183 299.3 
1830 Everest 7,276 6,075 300.80 
1841 Bessel 7,397 6,079 299.15 
1847 Everest 6,634 5,732 311.04 
'1858 · Clarke 8 ,291~ 6,619 294.26 
1863 Pratt 8,245 6,643 295.26 
1866 Clarke 8,206 6,584 294.98 
1868 Fischer 8,338 6,229 288.50 
1877 Schott - 8,054 7,175 305.5 
1880 Clarke 8,249 6,515 293.46 
1891 Harkness 7,972 726 300.20 
1906 Helmert 8,200 818 298.30 
1909 Hayford 283 868 7.80 
1910 Hayford 388 909 6.96 
1924 New I nternatl. 388 911 .9 7.0 
1926 Heiskanen 397 921 7.0 
1936 Krassovsky 210 850 8.6 
1940 Krassovsky 245 863 8.3 
1948 Jeffreys 097 631 7.28 
1951 Legersteger 298 822 7.0 
1953 USC GS 240 76l+ 7.0 
1956 Hough 270 786 7.0 
1959 Oxford 201 772 7.65 
1960 Fischer 155 773 8.3 
1961 Rapp .. 165 779 8.24 
1961 Kaula 163 777 . 8.24 
1962 Australian 165 165 783 8.3 
1963 Kaula 165 779 8.25 
1963 Cooke 144 760 8.25 
1964 Veis 169 784 8.25 
1967 GRS 1967 160 774 8.25 
Note: all radii in meters. 
App e ndix III 
~ . : • • • .__) : .; I. 
Tri-axial Ellipsoids Listing 
Dat~ Name al - a2 Ao . j 4 . \ 
-- •I 
1859 Schubert .719 40° 37'E 
·1860 Clarke 19 1! q 15° 3t1 'E 
1878 Cli"'lrke 2007 Bo 15'W 
1915 Helrncrt 230 17° w 
1928 Heisketnen 165 38° E 
l9L10 Krassovsky 213 15° E 
1961 Izsak 20LJ: 33° w 
1962 82 0 Uotila 18 w 
Not.es: al - a2 is the difference of the serni-dinrncters of' t 11 (~ 
equatorial ellipse, in rnetc::-rs. 
·A0 is A. the longitude of the rn~jor ~ qua t or i a l _ · axis. 
.... 
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